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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a cell culture
method in which the amount of dissolved gases and the
pH of a culture medium to be added are adjusted such
that an optimum culture environment can be maintained.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] In recent years, a cell culture technology has
been developed in which cells, tissues, microorganisms
or the like are cultured under an artificial environment,
and has been actively used in the medical fields including
the production of biological medicines, the gene therapy
or regenerative medical therapy and the immuno-cell
therapy.
[0003] This cell culture technology has already been
put into practice in a number of applications where a large
amount of cells are required to be cultured efficiently,
such as the production of monoclonal antibodies or the
regeneration of a skin, and has become a technology of
crucial importance.
[0004] Under such circumstances, with an aim of cul-
turing efficiently a large amount of cells, various cell cul-
ture apparatuses have heretofore been proposed.
[0005] For example, the cell culture equipment dis-
closed in Patent Document 1 has a configuration in which
a container main body is provided with a cell culture bag
and a prohibiting member for prohibiting the circulation
of a culture medium in the culture bag. In this technology,
the culture region is divided by means of this prohibiting
member, thus enabling gradual extension of the culture
region with the proliferation of cells.
[0006] By using such cell culture equipment, culture
can be conducted continuously within the same culture
bag from start to end.
[0007] The equipment for in-vitro proliferation dis-
closed in Patent Document 2 is provided with a series of
culture sub-compartments each having a culture space
and a regulating means which variably permits or pre-
cludes medium intercommunication between sub-com-
partments, in which a culture region is gradually extended
with the proliferation of cells.
[0008] With this technology, a sufficiently small-scale
starting environment for ensuring viability of the cells,
and an enlarging environment can be provided, whereby
a high cell number cell masses can be cultured without
the risk of transfer contamination economically while sav-
ing time.
[0009] The culture apparatus disclosed in Patent Doc-
ument 3 is a culture apparatus for culturing cells which
grow along the bottom surface thereof, in which the bot-
tom surface area can be enlarged with the growth of cells.
[0010] Therefore, by this technology, cells can be pro-
liferated efficiently in a single container.
[0011] However, in these conventional cell culture ap-

paratuses, no special contrivance is made on a culture
medium which is to be added when the culture region is
extended.
[0012] For example, Patent Document 1 states that, if
cells proliferate to a desired number in a culture region
partitioned by a first prohibiting member, the bag is then
partitioned by means of a second partitioning member,
and the amount of a culture medium is determined ac-
cording to the proliferation capability of cells being cul-
tured such that the cell density can be maintained at an
appropriate level when the culture region is extended.
Patent Document 1 states that the amount of a culture
medium is generally determined such that the cell density
at the time of starting culture or at the time of extending
a culture region becomes about 1 3 105/ml, and that the
cell density may be appropriately determined in accord-
ance with the type of cells used, the characteristics of
proliferation or the purpose of culture.
[0013] In Patent Document 1, no clear statement is
made on how to adjust the components of a culture me-
dium to be added. Therefore, it appears that an optimum
culture medium which is used in the original culture me-
dium is added.
[0014] However, the culture environment is gradually
deteriorated with the proliferation of cells. Therefore,
when a culture medium which is the same as the original
culture medium is added, although the culture environ-
ment is improved immediately after the addition, it is im-
possible to maintain the environment of the original cul-
ture medium.
[0015] That is, as a result of cell proliferation, the
amount of dissolved oxygen in a culture medium is de-
creased and the amount of dissolved carbon dioxide in
a culture medium is increased. In addition, the pH of the
culture medium is gradually decreased by the generation
of lactic acid or for other reasons. If a culture medium
having the same conditions as those of the original cul-
ture medium is added to such a culture medium in the
same quantity, for example, it is impossible to allow the
entire culture medium to recover the initial optimum en-
vironment.
[0016] Such a problem also occurs when implementing
the inventions disclosed in Patent Documents 2 and 3.
[0017] Patent Document 1 states that a bag is put in a
carbon dioxide gas culture apparatus, the bag is allowed
to stand in a gas atmosphere which is required for the
culture, and the conditions such as culture temperature,
culture time, pH and carbon dioxide concentration are
set in accordance with the type of cells to be used.
[0018] Patent Document 2 states that, when the cell
growth and viability reaches its limit in the first sub-com-
partment, the contents thereof (cells, medium) are trans-
ferred to the next serial sub-compartment, and, in the
next sub-compartment, the cell mass from the first sub-
compartment is provided with the conditions required for
a further increase with viability being retained according
to the culture medium added therein, the volume, or the
like.
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[0019] Furthermore, Patent Document 3 states that,
by maintaining menchymal stem cells and a culture me-
dium, which have been mixed, at culture conditions such
as a predetermined temperature and a carbon dioxide
concentration, cells are subject to secondary culture for
a prescribed period of time under fixed culture conditions.
[0020] In these conventional technologies, as men-
tioned above, no consideration is made on component
conditions of a culture medium to be added, and a culture
medium having the same conditions as those of the orig-
inal medium is added, and culture conditions such as
temperature and CO2 concentration are adjusted after
the addition.
[0021] Patent Document 4 discloses a circulating type
bioreactor in which spent medium is added fresh medium
in order to partially replenish available gas and partially
restore the initial pH in the culture volume.
[0022] Patent Document 5 discloses a method and de-
vice for growing living cells in which a movement of a
flexible tubing through gates in the form of cog wheels
leads to the addition of fresh medium in order to partially
replenish available gas and partially restore pH in the
growth chamber.
[0023]

Patent Document 1: JP-A-2000-125848
Patent Document 2: Japanese Patent No. 2981684
Patent Document 3: JP-A-2004-89136
Patent Document 4: US 5 126 238 A
Patent Document 5: US 2007/037276 A1

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

PROBLEMS TO BE SOLVED BY THE INVENTION

[0024] However, actually, an environment which has
been once deteriorated by cell proliferation cannot be
improved appropriately only by these methods. The pH,
the amount of dissolved carbon dioxide, the amount of
dissolved oxygen or the like cannot be constantly main-
tained at an optimum level.
[0025] Among other related art documents, no docu-
ment is found in which a statement is made on a tech-
nology capable of maintaining the culture environment
in cell culture in a sealed culture container at an optimum
level.
[0026] The present invention has been made in view
of the above-mentioned circumstances, and an object
thereof is to provide a cell culture method which if carried
out in cell culture using a sealed culture container, can
maintain cell culture environment at an optimum level
after a fresh culture medium is added to and mixed with
a culture medium during culture by adjusting in advance
the pH and the amount of dissolved gases of the culture
medium to be added.

MEANS FOR SOLVING THE PROBLEM

[0027] In order to attain the above-mentioned object,
the cell culture method of the present invention is a cell
culture method in which a fresh culture medium is added
to a closed culture container where cells and a culture
medium are enclosed to culture said cells, comprising
the steps of: adjusting the pH of said fresh culture medium
to be higher than the pH which is optimum for culture of
said cells; adjusting the partial pressure of dissolved car-
bon dioxide of said fresh culture medium to be lower than
the pressure which is optimum for culture of said cells;
adjusting the partial pressure of dissolved oxygen of said
fresh culture medium to be higher than the pressure
which is optimum for culture of said cells; obtaining an
adjusted culture medium; and mixing the adjusted culture
medium and the culture medium in said culture container
to adjust the pH, the partial pressure of dissolved carbon
dioxide and the partial pressure of dissolved oxygen to
be optimum for culture of said cells, thereby to culture
said cells in said culture container.
[0028] According to this cell culture method, in adding
a fresh culture medium to a culture medium in a closed
culture container, it is possible to adjust a culture medium
to be added such that the condition of a culture medium
after mixture can be optimized.
[0029] Conventionally, even if a fresh culture medium
is added, a culture medium after the addition cannot be
optimized, and culture environment is gradually deterio-
rated to prevent cells from being proliferated. According
to the present invention, since a culture medium after the
addition of a fresh medium can be optimized, the culture
environment can always be maintained at an optimum
condition.
[0030] The cell culture method of the present invention
comprises the steps of: adjusting the pH of the culture
medium to be added to be higher than the pH which is
optimum for culture of said cells, adjusting the partial
pressure of dissolved carbon dioxide of the culture me-
dium to be added to be lower than the pressure which is
optimum for culture of the cells, adjusting the partial pres-
sure of dissolved oxygen of the culture medium to be
added to be higher than the pressure which is optimum
for culture of the cells; and mixing the adjusted culture
medium and the culture medium in the closed culture
container to adjust at least any of the pH, the partial pres-
sure of dissolved carbon dioxide and the partial pressure
of dissolved oxygen to be optimum for culture of the cells,
thereby to culture said cells in the closed culture contain-
er.
[0031] Due to such a cell culture method, it is possible
to adjust the pH, the partial pressure of dissolved carbon
dioxide and the partial pressure of dissolved oxygen of
a culture medium to be added are respectively adjusted
to a value exceeding an optimum value for cell culture,
i.e., in a direction opposite to the direction in which each
value changes by culture to exceed the optimum value.
The thus adjusted culture medium can be mixed with the
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culture medium in the cell culture apparatus.
[0032] Therefore, the condition of a culture medium
after mixing can be restored to a condition optimum for
cell culture, whereby the culture environment can always
be maintained at an optimum level.
[0033] In a preferred embodiment of the cell culture
method according to the present invention the volume of
the closed culture container is expanded to allow the
fresh culture medium to be added and mix the adjusted
culture medium and the culture medium in said culture
container.
[0034] Due to such a cell culture method, it is possible
to extend the sealed culture container so as to increase
the culture volume by various techniques, whereby, when
a fresh culture medium is added, a culture environment
after the addition of the fresh culture medium can be
maintained at an optimum level.
[0035] In another preferred embodiment of the cell cul-
ture method according to the present invention the closed
culture container is made of a soft packing material, and
said culture container is pressed by means of a prede-
termined member so as to divide said culture container
into two or more chambers including a culture part and
an extensible part, and said member and said culture
container are moved relatively in accordance with an in-
crease in number of cells in said culture part, whereby
the volume of the culture part is increased.
[0036] Due to such a cell culture method, by using a
soft packing material in the closed culture container, and
by dividing said culture container into a culture part and
an extensible part by using a roller member, for example,
the culture part can be extended with an increase in the
number of cells being cultured, and, when a culture me-
dium is added when extending the culture part, a fresh
culture medium can be added such that a culture medium
after the mixing can be optimum.
[0037] Therefore, the culture medium is not deteriorat-
ed even though the number of cells being cultured is in-
creased, and the culture environment can be constantly
maintained at an optimum level.
[0038] In another preferred embodiment of the cell cul-
ture method according to the present invention, the pH
of the culture medium in the closed culture container after
the mixing is 6.5 to 7.5.
[0039] In another preferred embodiment of the cell cul-
ture method according to the present invention, the par-
tial pressure of dissolved carbon dioxide of a culture me-
dium in the closed culture container after the mixing is
20 mmHg to 50 mmHg.
[0040] In another preferred embodiment of the cell cul-
ture method according to the present invention, the par-
tial pressure of dissolved oxygen of a culture medium in
the closed culture container after the mixing is 115 mmHg
to 170 mmHg.
[0041] In another preferred embodiment of the cell cul-
ture method according to the present invention, the pH,
the partial pressure of dissolved carbon dioxide and the
partial pressure of dissolved oxygen of a culture medium

after a fresh culture medium is added can be optimized
respectively, whereby the cell culture environment can
always be maintained at an optimum level.
[0042] In another preferred embodiment of the cell cul-
ture method according to the present invention, the cell
density of the closed culture container after mixing is 5
3 103/ml to 3 3 106/ml.
[0043] Due to such a cell culture method, the cell den-
sity after addition of a new culture medium can be opti-
mum, i.e., not too low and not too high.
[0044] Therefore, cell proliferation efficiency can be
maintained at an optimum level.
[0045] The cell culture method according to the present
invention may for example be carried out in a cell culture
system in which a fresh culture medium is added to a
closed culture container in which cells and a culture me-
dium are enclosed, wherein the cell culture system is
provided with a culture medium adjusting apparatus
which adjusts the pH and the amount of a dissolved gas of
the culture medium to be added, a culture container in
which a culture medium and cells are enclosed, and a
tube which supplies the culture medium to be added from
the culture medium adjustment apparatus to said culture
container.
[0046] Due to such a configuration of a cell culture sys-
tem, a culture medium to be added to a closed culture
container in which a culture medium and cells are en-
closed can be adjusted such that the condition of a culture
medium after mixing can be optimum.
[0047] Accordingly, the culture environment can be
constantly maintained at an optimum level.
[0048] The cell culture method according to the present
invention may for example be carried out in a cell culture
system as mentioned above in which the closed culture
container made of a soft packing material is pressed by
means of a predetermined member so as to divide said
culture container into two or more chambers including a
culture part and an extensible part, the member and said
culture container are allowed to move relatively in ac-
cordance with an increase in number of cells in the culture
part, whereby the volume of the culture part is increased.
[0049] The cell culture method according to the present
invention may for example be carried out in a cell culture
system as mentioned above which is provided with a cell
culture apparatus which divides closed culture container
into a culture part and an extensible part and increases
the volume of the culture part according to an increase
in the number of cells. Therefore, when the volume of
the culture part is increased, a fresh culture medium is
required to be added.
[0050] A culture medium adjustment apparatus which
may be used for carrying out the cell culture method of
the present invention is a culture medium adjustment ap-
paratus in which a fresh culture medium is added to a
closed culture container in which cells and a culture me-
dium are enclosed, wherein the pH of the culture medium
to be added is adjusted to be higher than the pH which
is optimum for culture of the cells, and/or the partial pres-
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sure of dissolved carbon dioxide of the culture medium
to be added is adjusted to be lower than the pressure
which is optimum for culture of the cells, and/or the partial
pressure of dissolved oxygen of the culture medium to
be added is adjusted to be higher than the pressure which
is optimum for culture of the cells.
[0051] Due to such a configuration of the culture me-
dium adjusting apparatus, when adding a fresh culture
medium to a closed culture container in which cells and
a culture medium are enclosed, the culture medium to
be added can be adjusted such that the condition of a
culture medium after the addition is optimized.

ADVANTAGEOUS EFFECTS OF THE INVENTION

[0052] According to the cell culture method according
to the present invention, when a fresh culture medium is
added to a culture medium in a closed culture container,
the culture medium to be added can be adjusted such
that the condition of the culture medium after mixing can
be optimum.
[0053] Accordingly, it is possible to optimize the culture
medium after mixing, and the culture environment can
constantly be maintained at an optimum level.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0054]

FIG. 1 is a block diagram showing a configuration of
an exemplary cell culture system in which the cell
culture method according to the present invention
may be carried out;
FIG. 2 is a view showing the environment of the cul-
ture part before and after the addition of a culture
medium in the cell culture system according to a the
present invention; and
FIG. 3 is a block diagram showing a configuration of
the cell culture system in which the cell culture meth-
od according to the present invention may be carried
out.

BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

[0055] An exemplary cell culture system and an exem-
plary culture medium adjustment apparatus in which the
cell culture method according to the present invention
may be carried out will be explained hereinbelow with
reference to the drawings.

[Exemplary cell culture system as shown in Fig. 1]

[0056] FIG. 1 is a block diagram showing the configu-
ration of an exemplary cell culture system.
[0057] As shown in FIG. 1, the cell culture system is
provided with a cell culture apparatus 10, an incubator
20, a culture medium adjustment apparatus (culture me-
dium adjustment apparatus) 30, a culture medium stor-

age apparatus (culture medium storage container) 40, a
storage apparatus 50, a harvest container 60 and a tube
70.
[0058] As shown in FIG. 1, the cell culture apparatus
10 is provided with a culture container 11, a container
table 12 and a roller 13.
[0059] The culture container 11 is a container in which
cells to be cultured (cells being cultured) or a culture me-
dium for culturing the cells are enclosed and culture is
conducted. In this culture container 11, a part capable of
enclosing cells being cultured or a culture medium is re-
ferred to as a culture part 11-1 and a part in which cells
being cultured or a culture medium cannot enter by the
partition of the roller 13 is referred to as an extensible
part 11-2.
[0060] The culture container 11 is made of a soft pack-
ing material and is formed in a bag-like shape (bag type).
[0061] The soft packing material is a packing material
which imparts flexibility and softness to a packing mate-
rial. Due to the use of the soft packing material, the culture
container 11 can flexibly change the volume of a culture
part 11-1 by the pressing and rotation of the roller 13. A
soft packing material is a well-known technology which
is disclosed, for example, in JP-A-2002-255277 (Food
Package Using Soft Packaging Film Sheet and Food
Taking-Out Method) or in JP-A-2004-323077 (Pressu-
rized Spouting Bag-shaped Container).
[0062] In addition, the culture container 11 has gas per-
meability which is necessary for the culture of cells. Due
to this gas permeability, it is possible to allow the cell
culture system to be a closed (enclosed) system. In ad-
dition, the culture container 11 is partly or entirely trans-
parent so that the contents thereof can be visibly con-
firmed.
[0063] Specific examples of the packing material sat-
isfying the conditions as the culture container 11 include
polyolefins, ethylene-vinyl acetate copolymers, styrene-
based elastomers, polyester-based thermoplastic elas-
tomers, silicone-based thermoplastic elastomers and sil-
icone rubber.
[0064] Each of the four sides of this culture container
11 is sealed. However, two or more tubes 70 are con-
nected to one of these sides. Of these two tubes, one is
used for injecting cells being cultured or a culture medium
from outside to the culture part 11-1 (tube 70-1), and the
other one is used for harvesting cells being cultured or a
culture medium from the culture part 11-1 (tube 70-2).
When three tubes 70 are connected as shown in FIG. 1,
the third tube is a sampling tube which is used for taking
cells being cultured or a culture medium out of the culture
part 11-1 as a sample.
[0065] Examples of the material for the tube 70 include
silicone rubber, soft vinyl chloride resins, polybutadiene
resins, ethylene-vinyl acetate copolymers, chlorinated
polyethylene resins, polyurethane-based thermoplastic
elastomers, polyester-based thermoplastic elastomers,
silicone-based thermoplastic elastomers and styrene-
based elastomers, such as SBS (styrene-butadiene-sty-
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rene), SIS (styrene-isoprene-styrene), SEBS (styrene-
ethylene-butylene-styrene) and SEPS (styrene-ethyl-
ene-propylene-styrene). These are improved in gas per-
meability.
[0066] The container table 12 is a flat table in which
the culture container 11 is placed on the upper surface
thereof, and the roller 13 is placed on the upper surface
of the culture container 11.
[0067] The roller 13 is formed to have a cylindrical
shape, and arranged on the upper surface of the culture
container 11 such that the axial direction thereof be-
comes parallel with the width direction of the culture con-
tainer 11. As shown in FIG. 1, it is allowed to move by
rotation horizontally along the longitudinal direction of the
culture container 11.
[0068] The length in the axial direction of this roller 13
is longer than the width of the culture container 11. In
addition, the roller 13 has a mechanism in which the sur-
face of the roller 13 pushes the culture container 11 by
the self weight or the like.
[0069] Due to such a configuration, the culture contain-
er 11 is divided into two chambers, i.e. the culture part
11-1 and the extensible part 11-2, with a portion which
is pressed by the roller 13 being a boundary. In this case,
a part provided on the side to which the tube 70 is at-
tached serves as the culture part 11-1, in which cells
being cultured or a culture medium are enclosed.
[0070] Meanwhile, in the cell culture apparatus 10, two
or more rollers 13 may be provided and two or more cul-
ture parts 11-1 and two or more extensible parts 11-2
may be provided, respectively for example. Specifically,
chambers provided on the both end sides of the longitu-
dinal direction of the culture container 11 are allowed to
be a culture part 11-1A and a culture part 11-1B, respec-
tively, and a chamber formed in the center is allowed to
be the extensible part 11-2.
[0071] When the roller 13 moves by rotation in the lon-
gitudinal direction of the culture container 11 while being
in contact with the upper surface of the container, the
volume of the culture part 11-1 is allowed to change con-
tinuously.
[0072] Specifically, when the cells are being cultured
in the culture part 11-1, the roller 13 is controlled so as
to move in a direction in which the volume of the culture
part 11-1 is increased. As a result, the volume of the
culture part 11-1 can be kept at an optimum level accord-
ing to the culture status.
[0073] On the other hand, when a culture medium or
cells being cultured are harvested after the completion
of the culture, the roller 13 moves in a direction in which
the volume of the culture part 11-1 is reduced. As a result,
a culture medium or cells being cultured which have been
pressed by means of the roller 13 are pushed outside
(for example, in a harvest container 60 (mentioned later))
through the tube 70, whereby they can be automatically
harvested.
[0074] An incubator 20 has a configuration in which
the cell culture apparatus 10 is accommodated in the

inside thereof, whereby the temperature, the oxygen con-
centration and the carbon dioxide concentration of the
culture part 11-1 can be controlled to ensure a stable
culture environment.
[0075] The cell culture apparatus 30 heats a culture
medium in a culture medium storage container 40 which
is kept cool in a storage apparatus 50 to a temperature
suitable for cell culture through a tube 70-1, and controls
the pH, the partial pressure of dissolved carbon dioxide
and the partial pressure of dissolved oxygen of a culture
medium.
[0076] In this case, the culture medium adjustment ap-
paratus 30 adjusts the pH of a culture medium to a value
higher than a pH value which is optimum for cell culture
such that, after mixing with a culture medium in the culture
container, the culture medium has an optimum pH value.
[0077] In addition, the cell culture apparatus 30 adjusts
the partial pressure of dissolved carbon dioxide to a value
lower than a partial pressure of dissolved carbon dioxide
which is optimum for cell culture such that, after mixing
with a culture medium in the culture container, the culture
medium has an optimum partial pressure of dissolved
carbon dioxide.
[0078] The culture medium adjustment apparatus 30
adjusts the partial pressure of dissolved oxygen to a value
higher than a partial pressure of dissolved oxygen which
is optimum for cell culture such that, after mixing with a
culture medium in the culture container, the culture me-
dium has an optimum partial pressure of dissolved oxy-
gen.
[0079] As mentioned above, due to such a configura-
tion of the culture medium adjustment apparatus 30, it is
possible to prevent the temperature of a culture medium
in the culture part 11-1 from lowering after mixing a cul-
ture medium in the culture medium storage container 40
with a culture medium in the culture container.
[0080] In addition, the pH, the partial pressure of dis-
solved carbon dioxide and the partial pressure of dis-
solved oxygen of a culture medium in the culture part
11-1 can be kept at optimum conditions.
[0081] Meanwhile, it is also possible to limit the mech-
anism of the culture medium adjustment apparatus 30
such that at least one of pH, partial pressure of dissolved
carbon dioxide and partial pressure of dissolved oxygen
is adjusted.
[0082] The culture medium storage apparatus (culture
medium tank) 40 is an apparatus for keeping a culture
medium to be added for injecting the culture container
11. This culture medium storage container 40 is accom-
modated within the storage apparatus (cooler) 50.
[0083] This culture medium storage apparatus 40 and
the culture container 11 (placed on the container table
12) are connected by means of a flexible tube 70-1. This
tube supplies a culture medium from the culture medium
storage apparatus 40 to the culture container 11 when
the culture volume is expanded.
[0084] The harvest container (a bottle for centrifuga-
tion) 60 is a container for putting cells being cultured or
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a culture medium which have been harvested from the
culture container 11.
[0085] This harvest container 60 can be attached to a
centrifugal separator, whereby cells being cultured can
be harvested from a culture medium by centrifugation.
[0086] The harvest container 60 and the culture con-
tainer 11 (placed on the container table 12) may be con-
nected by means of a flexible tube 70-2. A culture medium
and cells being cultured are harvested from the culture
container 11 to the harvest container 60 through this tube
70-2.
[0087] Next, operation of the cell culture system (cell
culture method) will be explained with reference to FIG.
1. The cell culture method according to the present in-
vention is not limited to the following specific operation.
[0088] First, in the cell culture apparatus 10, the vol-
ume of the culture part 11-1 of the culture container 11
is adjusted to a size which is suited to intended culture
by the rotational movement of a roller. Then, in this culture
part 11-1, a group of cells having a cell density higher
than a certain level suitable for culture and a culture me-
dium which is optimum for culturing them are enclosed.
[0089] Then, the temperature, carbon dioxide concen-
tration and oxygen concentration of the incubator 20 are
adjusted to values suited to culture.
[0090] A culture medium to be added to the culture
container 11 is injected to the culture medium storage
container 40, and the culture medium storage container
40 is kept cool in the storage apparatus 50.
[0091] Next, when cells in the culture container 11 pro-
liferate, the roller 13 is allowed to move in accordance
with the amount or density of proliferated cells to expand
the volume of the culture part 11-1, and the roller 13 is
arranged at an appropriate position.
[0092] Further, a culture medium to be added to the
culture container 11 is supplied through the tube 70-1
from the culture medium storage apparatus 40 to the cul-
ture medium adjustment apparatus 30. At this time, a
culture medium in an amount suited to the volume of the
culture container 11 which is expanded by the movement
of the roller 13 is supplied to the culture medium adjust-
ment apparatus 30.
[0093] Then, by means of the culture medium adjust-
ment apparatus 30, the pH of the culture medium in the
tube 70-1 is adjusted to be optimum for cell culture after
mixing the culture medium in the culture container 11
with the culture medium in the tube 70-1. Although the
optimum pH varies according to cells to be cultured, it is
preferred that the optimum pH be 6.5 to 7.5 in the case
where various tissue cells of a human being are cultured.
[0094] As for specific means for adjusting pH, the cul-
ture medium adjustment apparatus 30 has a shape ca-
pable of adjusting the partial oxygen pressure, partial car-
bon dioxide pressure and temperature within the appa-
ratus. The culture medium adjustment apparatus may
have a shape capable of accommodating the tube 70-1
in its inside.
[0095] By allowing the partial pressure of dissolved

carbon dioxide in the adjustment apparatus 30 to change,
it is possible to adjust the pH of a culture medium in the
tube 70-1. As for other pH adjustment methods, a car-
bonate or the like can be added to a culture medium.
[0096] Then, by means of the culture medium adjust-
ment apparatus 30, the partial pressure of dissolved car-
bon dioxide of the culture medium in the tube 70-1 is
adjusted to be optimum for cell culture after mixing the
culture medium in the culture container 11 with the culture
medium in the tube 70-1. Although the optimum partial
pressure of carbon dioxide varies according to cells to
be cultured, it is preferred that the optimum partial pres-
sure of carbon dioxide be 20 mmHg to 50 mmHg in the
case of a variety of tissue cells of a human being are
cultured.
[0097] As for specific means for adjusting the partial
pressure of dissolved carbon dioxide, by using an appa-
ratus similar to the above-mentioned pH adjustment
means and by adjusting the partial pressure of dissolved
carbon dioxide within the apparatus, a culture medium
in the tube 70-1 can be adjusted to have a predetermined
partial pressure of dissolved carbon dioxide.
[0098] Then, by means of the culture medium adjust-
ment apparatus 30, the partial pressure of dissolved ox-
ygen of the culture medium in the tube 70-1 is adjusted
to be optimum for cell culture after mixing the culture
medium in the culture container 11 with the culture me-
dium in the tube 70-1. Although the optimum partial pres-
sure of dissolved oxygen after mixing varies according
to cells to be cultured, it is preferred that the optimum
partial pressure of dissolved oxygen be 115 mmHg to
170 mmHg in the case of various tissue cells of a human
being are cultured.
[0099] As for specific means for adjusting the partial
pressure of dissolved oxygen, for example, in the above-
mentioned culture medium adjustment apparatus 30, the
partial pressure of oxygen within the apparatus is adjust-
ed to allow the culture medium in the tube 70-1 to have
a predetermined partial pressure of dissolved oxygen.
[0100] The culture medium which has been thus ad-
justed by the culture medium adjustment apparatus 30
is injected through the tube 70-1 to the culture part 11-1
of the culture container 11, and mixed with the culture
medium in the culture part 11-1.
[0101] As a result, the pH, partial pressure of dissolved
carbon dioxide and partial pressure of dissolved oxygen
of the culture medium in the culture part 11-1 after mixing
can be recovered to a level optimum for culture.
[0102] Similarly, the roller 13 is allowed to move in ac-
cordance with the amount of proliferated cells or the pas-
sage of time. The roller 13 is moved such that the entire
culture container 11 finally becomes the culture part 11-1.
[0103] During this process, the pH, partial pressure of
dissolved carbon dioxide and partial pressure of dis-
solved oxygen in the culture part 11-1 can be maintained
at a level optimum for culture.
[0104] When harvesting a culture medium or cells be-
ing cultured in the culture container 11, the roller 13 is
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allowed to move by rotation to a side to which the tube
70-2 is connected.
[0105] As a result, the volume of the culture part 11-1
is decreased, and a culture medium or the like are har-
vested to the harvest apparatus 60 through the tube 70-2.
[0106] In the cell culture apparatus 10, the volume of
the culture part 11-1 in the culture container 11 is
changed by means of the roller 13. The present invention
is, however, not limited to this, and the present invention
can be applied to a case where the volume of the culture
part 11-1 can be changed by various methods.

[Exemplary cell culture system as shown in Fig. 3]

[0107] FIG. 3 is a block diagram showing another ex-
emplary cell culture system.
[0108] The exemplary cell culture system as shown in
Fig. 3 differs from the exemplary cell culture system as
shown in Fig. 1 in that the pH, partial pressure of dissolved
carbon dioxide and partial pressure of dissolved oxygen
are adjusted in the culture medium storage apparatus
40. Other points are the same as those in the exemplary
cell culture system as shown in Fig. 1.
[0109] As shown in FIG. 3, the culture medium storage
apparatus 40 is provided within the culture medium ad-
justment apparatus 30 such that the pH, partial pressure
of dissolved carbon dioxide and partial pressure of dis-
solved oxygen in the culture medium storage apparatus
40 can be adjusted.
[0110] It is advantageous that this culture medium ad-
justment apparatus 30 have a cooling function so that it
can be kept cool like the storage apparatus 50 in the
exemplary cell culture system as shown in Fig. 1.
[0111] By doing this, the entire cell culture system con-
figuration can be more simplified.

EXAMPLES

(Example 1)

[0112] A culture apparatus having a volume of 1L was
placed on a container table, and a roller was moved such
that the volume of a culture part in the culture apparatus
became 0.1L.
[0113] Next, 0.1L of RPMI Medium 1640 (manufac-
tured by GIBCO Corporation) was added to the culture
part as the culture medium. Then, jurkat, human T-cell
leukemia cells, were injected in an amount of 10,000,000
as culture cells.
[0114] The pH of this culture medium was measured
by means of an i-STAT analyzer (manufactured by Abbott
Corporation), and it was found to be 7.17.
[0115] The partial pressure of dissolved carbon dioxide
was measured by means of an i-STAT analyzer (manu-
factured by Abbott Corporation), and it was found to be
39 mmHg.
[0116] The partial pressure of dissolved oxygen was
measured by means of an i-STAT analyzer (manufac-

tured by Abbott Corporation), and it was found to be 140
mmHg.
[0117] The temperature of the culture medium was
37°C.
[0118] Then, these cells were cultured for 3 days. By
adjusting the temperature of the incubator, the temper-
ature of the culture medium was kept at 37°C.
[0119] The pH, partial pressure of dissolved carbon
dioxide and partial pressure of dissolved oxygen were
measured in the same manner as mentioned above. As
a result, it was found that they were 6.8, 55 mmHg and
135 mmHg, respectively.
[0120] Next, on the container table, the roller was
moved relatively to the culture container so as to expand
the volume of the culture part to 0.2 L. To the thus-ex-
panded culture part, 0.1L of a culture medium was inject-
ed from the culture medium storage container 40 through
the culture medium adjustment apparatus 30.
[0121] At this time, in the culture medium adjustment
apparatus 30, the pH, the partial pressure of dissolved
carbon dioxide and the partial pressure of dissolved ox-
ygen of a culture medium to be added were 7.4, 21 mmHg
and 180 mmHg, respectively.
[0122] Then, the pH, the partial pressure of dissolved
carbon dioxide and the partial pressure of dissolved ox-
ygen of the culture part after the fresh culture medium
was added and mixed were measured in the same man-
ner as mentioned above.
[0123] As a result, it was found that they were 7.1, 38
mmHg and 150 mmHg, respectively.

(Comparative Example 1)

[0124] In the same manner as in Example 1, a culture
container having a volume of 1L was placed on the con-
tainer table, and a roller was moved such that the volume
of a culture part in the culture apparatus becomes 0.1L.
[0125] Next, as the culture medium, 0.5L of RPMI Me-
dium 1640 (manufactured by GIBCO Corporation) was
prepared, and 0.1L thereof was added to the culture part
as the culture medium. Then, jurkat, human T-cell leuke-
mia cells, were injected in an amount of 10,000,000 as
culture cells.
[0126] The pH of this culture medium was measured
by means of an i-STAT analyzer (manufactured by Abbott
Corporation), and it was found to be 7.17.
[0127] The partial pressure of dissolved carbon dioxide
was measured by means of an i-STAT analyzer (manu-
factured by Abbott Corporation), and it was found to be
39 mmHg.
[0128] The partial pressure of dissolved oxygen was
measured by means of an i-STAT analyzer (manufac-
tured by Abbott Corporation), and it was found to be 140
mmHg.
[0129] The temperature of the culture medium was
37°C.
[0130] Then, the culture medium was cultured for 3
days. By adjusting the temperature of the incubator, the
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temperature of the culture medium was kept at 37°C.
[0131] The pH, partial pressure of dissolved carbon
dioxide and partial pressure of dissolved oxygen of the
culture medium were measured in the same manner as
mentioned above. As a result, it was found that they were
6.87, 55 mmHg and 134 mmHg, respectively.
[0132] Next, on the container table, the roller was
moved relatively to the culture container so as to expand
the volume of the culture part to 0.2 L. To the thus-ex-
panded culture part, 0.1L of the culture medium (7.17,
39 mmHg, 140 mmHg) which was the same as that ini-
tially injected was injected.
[0133] The pH, partial pressure of dissolved carbon
dioxide and partial pressure of dissolved oxygen of the
culture part after the culture medium was added and
mixed were measured by the same method as mentioned
above.
[0134] As a result, it was found that they were 7.03, 46
mmHg and 136 mmHg, respectively.
[0135] As mentioned above, in Example 1 where the
culture medium was added using the culture method of
the present invention, the pH, the partial pressure of dis-
solved carbon dioxide and the partial pressure of dis-
solved oxygen were almost similar to those at the time
of starting culture. It was confirmed that the environment
optimum for culture could be maintained.
[0136] On the other hand, in Comparative Example 1
where the culture medium was added by the conventional
culture method, the pH, the partial pressure of dissolved
carbon dioxide and the partial pressure of dissolved ox-
ygen after the culture part was expanded to allow the
culture medium to be added were poorer than the values
at the time of starting culture although these were im-
proved to values which were more suited to culture as
compared with the values immediately before the addi-
tion. It was confirmed that the culture environment was
gradually deteriorated even though the culture medium
was added.
[0137] The present invention is not limited to the em-
bodiment mentioned above, and it is needless to say that
various modifications are possible within the scope of the
present invention.
[0138] For example, in each of the above embodi-
ments, of the cell culture conditions, only the pH, partial
pressure of dissolved carbon dioxide and partial pressure
of dissolved oxygen were adjusted. The present inven-
tion can additionally be applied to other conditions so that
the optimum conditions can be kept.

INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY

[0139] The present invention can preferably be used
in the fields of biological medicines, the gene therapy or
regenerative medical therapy and the immuno-cell ther-
apy.

Claims

1. A cell culture method in which a fresh culture medium
is added to a closed culture container where cells
and a culture medium are enclosed to culture said
cells, comprising the steps of:

adjusting the pH of said fresh culture medium to
be higher than the pH which is optimum for cul-
ture of said cells;
adjusting the partial pressure of dissolved car-
bon dioxide of said fresh culture medium to be
lower than the pressure which is optimum for
culture of said cells;
adjusting the partial pressure of dissolved oxy-
gen of said fresh culture medium to be higher
than the pressure which is optimum for culture
of said cells;
obtaining an adjusted culture medium; and
mixing the adjusted culture medium and the cul-
ture medium in said culture container to adjust
the pH, the partial pressure of dissolved carbon
dioxide and the partial pressure of dissolved ox-
ygen to be optimum for culture of said cells,
thereby to culture said cells in said culture con-
tainer.

2. The cell culture method according to claim 1, wherein
the volume of said culture container is expanded to
allow said fresh culture medium to be added and mix
the adjusted culture medium and the culture medium
in said culture container.

3. The cell culture method according to claim 2, wherein
said culture container is made of a soft packing ma-
terial, and said culture container is pressed by means
of a predetermined member so as to divide said cul-
ture container into two or more chambers including
a culture part and an extensible part, and said mem-
ber and said culture container are moved relatively
in accordance with an increase in number of cells in
said culture part, whereby the volume of the culture
part is increased.

4. The cell culture method according to any one of
claims 1 to 3, wherein the pH of the culture medium
in the culture container after said mixing is 6.5 to 7.5.

5. The cell culture method according to any one of
claims 1 to 4, wherein the partial pressure of dis-
solved carbon dioxide of the culture medium in the
culture container alter said mixing is 20 mmHg to 50
mmHg.

6. The cell culture method according to any one of
claims 1 to 5, wherein the partial pressure of dis-
solved oxygen of the culture medium in the culture
container after said mixing is 115 mmHg to 170 mm-
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Hg.

7. The cell culture method according to any one of
claims 1 to 6, wherein the cell density in the culture
container after said mixing is 5 x 103/ml to 3 x 106/ml.

Patentansprüche

1. Ein Zellkulturverfahren, in welchem ein frisches Kul-
turmedium in einen geschlossenen Kulturbehälter
hinzugefügt wird, wo Zellen und ein Kulturmedium
zum Kultivieren der besagten Zellen eingeschlossen
sind, umfassend die folgenden Schritte des:

Anpassens des pH des besagten frischen Kul-
turmediums, um höher zu sein als der pH, wel-
cher optimal zur Kultivierung der besagten Zel-
len ist;
Anpassens des Partialdruckes des gelösten
Kohlenstoffdioxids im besagten frischen Kultur-
medium, um tiefer zu sein als der Druck, welcher
optimal zur Kultivierung der besagten Zellen ist;
Anpassens des Partialdruckes des gelösten
Sauerstoffs im besagten frischen Kulturmedi-
um, um höher zu sein als der Druck, welcher
optimal zur Kultivierung der besagten Zellen ist;
Erhaltens eines angepassten Kulturmediums;
und
Mischens des angepassten Kulturmediums und
des Kulturmediums im besagten Kulturbehälter,
um den pH, den Partialdruck des gelösten Koh-
lenstoffdioxids und den Partialdruck des gelös-
ten Sauerstoffs anzupassen, um optimal zur
Kultivierung der besagten Zellen zu sein, da-
durch die besagten Kulturbehälter zu kultivie-
ren.

2. Das Zellkulturverfahren gemäss Anspruch 1, wobei
das Volumen des besagten Kulturbehälters erweitert
wird, um zu ermöglichen, das besagte frische Kul-
turmedium hinzuzufügen und das angepasste Kul-
turmedium und das Kulturmedium im besagten Kul-
turbehälter zu mischen.

3. Das Zellkulturverfahren gemäss Anspruch 2, wobei
der besagte Kulturbehälter aus einem weichen
Packmaterial gemacht ist, und der besagte Kultur-
behälter mittels eines vorbestimmten Elements ge-
presst wird, um den besagten Kulturbehälter in zwei
oder mehr einen Kulturteil und einen erweiterbaren
Teil aufweisenden Kammern zu teilen, und das be-
sagte Element und der besagte Kulturbehälter relativ
gemäss einer Vergrösserung der Anzahl an Zellen
im besagten Kulturteil bewegt werden, wodurch das
Volumen des Kulturteiles vergrössert wird.

4. Das Zellkulturverfahren gemäss einem der Ansprü-

che 1 bis 3, wobei der pH des Kulturmediums im
Kulturbehälter nach dem Mischen 6.5 bis 7.5 ist.

5. Das Zellkulturverfahren gemäss einem der Ansprü-
che 1 bis 4, wobei der Partialdruck des gelösten Koh-
lenstoffdioxids im Kulturmedium im Kulturbehälter
nach dem besagten Mischen 20 mmHg bis 50 mmHg
ist.

6. Das Zellkulturverfahren gemäss einem der Ansprü-
che 1 bis 5, wobei der Partialdruck des gelösten Sau-
erstoffs im Kulturmedium im Kulturbehälter nach
dem besagten Mischen 115 mmHg bis 170 mmHg
ist.

7. Das Zellkulturverfahren gemäss einem der Ansprü-
che 1 bis 6, wobei die Zelldichte im Kulturbehälter
nach dem besagten Mischen 5 x 103/ml bis 3 x 106/ml
ist.

Revendications

1. Un procédé de culture cellulaire dans lequel un mi-
lieu de culture frais est ajouté à un récipient de cul-
ture fermé, où des cellules et un milieu de culture
sont enfermés pour cultiver lesdites cellules, com-
prenant les étapes de :

ajuster le pH dudit milieu de culture frais vers
une valeur supérieure à un pH qui est optimal
pour la culture desdites cellules ;
ajuster la pression partielle de dioxyde de car-
bone dissous dudit milieu de culture frais vers
une valeur inférieure à la pression qui est opti-
male pour la culture desdites cellules,
ajuster la pression partielle de l’oxygène dissous
dudit milieu de culture frais vers une valeur su-
périeure à la pression qui est optimale pour la
culture desdites cellules,
obtenir un milieu de culture ajusté ; et
mélanger le milieu de culture ajusté et le milieu
de culture dans ledit récipient de culture afin
d’ajuster le pH, la pression partielle de dioxyde
de carbone dissous et la pression partielle de
l’oxygène dissous vers un état optimal pour la
culture desdites cellules, pour ainsi cultiver les-
dites cellules dans ledit récipient de culture.

2. Le procédé de culture cellulaire selon la revendica-
tion 1, dans lequel le volume dudit récipient de cul-
ture est élargi pour permettre audit milieu de culture
frais d’être ajouté et mélanger le milieu de culture
ajusté et le milieu de culture dans ledit récipient de
culture.

3. Le procédé de culture cellulaire selon la revendica-
tion 2, dans lequel ledit récipient de culture est fa-
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briqué en matériau d’emballage souple, et ledit ré-
cipient de culture est pressé au moyen d’un membre
prédéterminé de sorte à diviser ledit récipient de cul-
ture en deux ou plusieurs chambres incluant une par-
tie de culture et une partie extensible, et ledit membre
et ledit récipient de culture sont déplacés relative-
ment conformément à une augmentation en nombre
de cellules dans ladite partie de culture, selon quoi
le volume de la partie de culture est augmenté.

4. Le procédé de culture cellulaire selon l’une quelcon-
que des revendications 1 à 3, dans lequel le pH du
milieu de culture dans le récipient de culture est de
6.5 à 7.5 après ledit mélange.

5. Le procédé de culture cellulaire selon l’une quelcon-
que des revendications 1 à 4, dans lequel la pression
partielle de dioxyde de carbone dissous du milieu de
culture dans le récipient de culture est de 20 mmHg
à 50 mmHg après ledit mélange.

6. Le procédé de culture cellulaire selon l’une quelcon-
que des revendications 1 à 5, dans lequel la pression
partielle de l’oxygène dissous du milieu de culture
dans le récipient de culture est de 115 mmHg à 170
mmHg après ledit mélange.

7. Le procédé de culture cellulaire selon l’une quelcon-
que des revendications 1 à 6, dans lequel la densité
cellulaire dans le récipient de culture est de 5 x 103

/ ml à 3 x 106 / ml après ledit mélange.
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